SRO THEATER HITS THE OPEN ROAD
Like the wandering minstrels of old, SRO Theater Group began as a traveling troupe in 2009.
performing in Yelm’s cafés, outdoor pavilions, granges & living rooms. Our actors worked for food,
drink, and applause. Since we formed our Board of Directors 5 years ago, we have been performing
almost exclusively at the Triad Theater (in the historic Wolf Building, in the center of town). This was a
familiar space to us, as many of our group performed there in the old Drew Harvey Theater, founded by
Nancy Hillman, in the same location from the mid-1990s to the mid-2000’s.
It’s good to have a home. The stability and consistency of a permanent location allowed us to hone our
craft, refine our process, improve the quality of our productions, raise funds for future productions and,
most importantly, continue to grow our amazing audience. Perhaps our greatest achievement was
obtaining our 501-(c)3 status, so all donations can now be 100% TAX DEDUCATABLE. With all this
growth, we must have done something right – our audience is demanding more!
But sadly, like the Drew Harvey before it, the Triad Theater closed this past November.
One thing we have learned over the years is that Yelm, Washington IS a “Town of The Arts”. We
believe that if we continue with our mission “To Keep the Magic of Theater ALIVE”, that Yelm could be a
real center of the arts… a destination town for live entertainment. We could be the next Ashland,
Oregon.
The SRO Board of Directors is hard at work finding our permanent home, and plan to be settled within
the year. In the meantime, THE SHOW MUST GO ON.
So, we have donned our cap-and-bells, strapped on our baldrics, hiked up our chausses, and hit the
open road. We are traveling once again! SRO will be performing our season in various venues about
town. The community has been eager to partner with us and have offered us space and stages to
continue to do what we have always done – put on quality plays and musicals.
To keep up with our activities, please visit our website, “Like” our Facebook page, send us your email
address for our mailing list. Then STAY TUNED for show announcements, auditions, classes, and venue
“reveals”.
Come see SRO “on tour” and THANK YOU, YELM, for helping us KEEP THE MAGIC OF THEATER ALIVE.

